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OVERVIEW :: THE PEARL HOTEL  

  

The Pearl Hotel is located in historic Point Loma ― one block away from beautiful San Diego 
Bay, two miles from the San Diego International Airport, and 10 minutes from the vibrant 
Gaslamp Quarter and Seaport Village. Point Loma is a renowned boating community and 
residential neighborhood where visitors and locals alike, marvel at rows of eclectic sea vessels 
docked along the waters. The area’s commercial profile is led by a charming array of coffee 
houses, bookstores and other independently owned businesses further complemented by Liberty 
Station, an exciting shopping, dining and entertainment playground.   

  

Inside and out, The Pearl’s unique environs evoke the mid-century aesthetic of ‘60s Palms 
Springs, when the Rat Pack’s glamour thrived; ‘70s Los Angeles, when progressive design set 
new standards; and certainly, they reflect the quiet cool of Point Loma and the hip, urban pulse of 
the nearby downtown scene. And whenever you and your wedding guests are with us, we ensure 
that love, happiness and hospitality rule the day and night.   
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FEATURES & AMENITIES :: THE PEARL HOTEL  

  

FOR THE HAPPY COUPLE:  

  

• Complimentary honeymoon suite  

• Complimentary bottle of champagne  

• Handwritten postcards for each room with welcome message    from the newlyweds  

  

ROOMS:   

  

• 23 designer rooms of comfort and distinction  

• Patios and balconies in select units   

• Luxury bed and bath linens  

• Wall-mounted LCD television with HBO   

• FREE high-speed wireless Internet   

• Concierge service and airport arrangements  

  

RESTAURANT:  

  

• Eat at The Pearl restaurant, bar and lounge  

• 150 person event capacity  

• Vintage oyster shell swimming pool (saltwater; heated)   

• Poolside lounge and theater with 10-foot projection screen   

• Semi-private poolside cabanas  

• Candle-lit ambiance throughout all dining areas  

• On-site (limited) and self-service parking (1/2 price for hybrids)   

  

RECREATION:  

  

• Carpeted “shag” lounge with vintage board games  

• Ping pong table available   

• Pearl Standard Time, our unique interactive guide, leads your  wedding guests to the 
fun throughout San Diego   
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PERSONAL PLANNING :: THE PEARL HOTEL   

  

The Pearl is an all-in-one venue that proudly delivers a memorable wedding event through 
detailed, professional planning. Our team provides maximum personal attention including room 
block management, event coordination and in-house catering, mixology and service staff.  

  

  

DELICIOUS DETAILS  

  

• Private tasting to sample our four-star cuisine and hand-crafted    cocktail menus.   

• Review of tray passed and stationary hors d’oeuvres, action    stations, carving stations.  

• Custom menu planning with our chef and mixologist, upon request.  

  

  

SOUND ADVICE  

  

• Personal music consultation with our resident DJ, a 10-year    veteran of the San Diego 
social scene.    

  

  

VIBRANT VISUALS  

  

• Coordinate visual details with your photographer and/or    videographer. The Pearl is a 
photographer’s dream and has been      featured in dozens of stylish magazines and 
websites.   

• Coordinate a sentimental slideshow or movie with poolside    projection screen, and TVs 
behind bar and in cabanas.   

  

  

PREFERRED VENDOR DIRECTORY  

  

• Hand-picked selection of wedding and events professionals who know and love The Pearl, 
and can support your Big Day with high quality service.   
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WEDDING DAY:: WHAT WE PROVIDE  

  

ROMANTIC POOLSIDE CEREMONY:  

  

• Intimate poolside ceremony in front of live succulent wall  

• Tables with linen provided for ceremony upon request  

• White ceremony chairs  

• Black or white drapes to cover pool signage  

• Pre-ceremony water station  

• No rehearsal fees  

• Signs for reserved seating  

  

INTIMATE AND UNIQUE RECEPTION:  

  

• Comfortable, space-efficient table/chair configurations   

• White chairs and wooden tables   

• White or black linens  

• Linen napkins and cocktail napkins  

• Votive candles  

• Plates, silverware, & glassware  

• Dessert platters   

• Menus and signage for bar and buffet  

• Speaker system with easy plug in for DJ  

• 10’x13’ projector screen to play slideshow or favorite movie  
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ROOM BLOCK OVERVIEW  

  

Reserving a room block at The Pearl is easy and efficient. Specifically:  

• The Pearl will provide a proposal that details rooms at the best available rate, and the 
number of rooms required to be booked on specific dates.   

• Each guest will call individually to book and pay for their rooms. As the master 
accountholder for the room block, you will be responsible for any unused or remaining rooms.  

• Also, as the master accountholder, you have the ability to choose specific rooms for 
guests that may have special needs or other requirements.  

As a special gift to the Happy Couple from The Pearl, please accept a complimentary stay in our 
wedding suite and bottle of champagne! Let us extend your dream day into a dream wedding 
weekend — stay for next-day brunch, lounge by the pool, and more.  

  

Our rooms, the Gem, the Jewel and the Strand are designed to be individualistic and each has 
an exciting contemporary feel, laced with an audacious dash of vintage-modern flair. They are 
appointed with custom mosaic artwork, beautiful retro-themed furniture, sturdy king or queen 
platform beds, and attractive bathrooms with contemporary features and fixtures.  
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TESTIMONIALS  

“We recently held our wedding at The Pearl with a full buy-
out of the venue for one night and truly can't say enough 
about our experience from start to finish. We planned our 
wedding from Wisconsin without ever visiting the site or city, 
so I'm sure we had way more questions about the venue, 
food and area than most. The entire staff from the owner to 
whomever happened to answer the phone was incredibly 
insightful and patient, answering every question and offering 
additional insights on the city and vendors etc. for the rest of 
our plans.  

The team managing the room reservations for our guests 
was incredibly communicative, patient and easy to work 
with. Our event coordinator, Meghan truly went above and 
beyond time and again to ensure every detail was covered.” 

Laura & Nick - April 2014 

 

The Pearl’s Own a Hotel for a Day package is a one-of-a-
kind opportunity… the staff provides you with all-inclusive, 
hands-on service so to make sure your wedding day is exactly as you have envisioned it. My 
husband and I can truly say that choosing to have our wedding at the Pearl was the key decision 
that set the tone for our entire wedding and it really made the whole experience unforgettable.”  – 
Hali & Brian  

"My wife and I thank The Pearl for the very exemplary job you and the crew did for our daughter’s 
wedding. The food was superb and the staff did a wonderful job. The service was excellent. I will 
highly recommend The Pearl Hotel for any private  

event. Thanks again.” - Father of the bride  

  

“Everything went exactly as planned, which allowed me to relax and enjoy myself. I would 
definitely recommend The Pearl to anyone looking for a fun and unique celebration that both you 
and your guests will never forget. I can't thank you and the wonderful Pearl staff enough for 
making this day a wonderful memory for all of us!” – Kathleen  

"Thank you so much for making our wedding so great. We are so happy with our whole 
experience working with you all. Our guests felt well cared for, the food was amazing and we 
appreciate the smooth flow of the day & the personal attention to all the details. You guys rock!” - 
Martis & Claire  

"I own a boutique Special Event planning business and have planned my fair share of weddings 
over the last six years. My expectations were higher than most and the pressure was on to find 
the perfect venue. Our wedding at the Pearl was something to be remembered forever. The rave 
reviews to the chef are still coming in from our guests! The Pearl staff was hard working, 
extremely professional and very patient. Everything was perfect, Alec and I are so thankful to the 
Pearl Hotel for working so hard to make our wedding fabulous; we couldn’t have done it without 
you! Cheers to making our dream wedding come true!" – Erin & Alec   
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For an informative tour of The Pearl, contact: 

Meghan McKnight 

619.235.5616 x257 mmcknight@thepearlsd.com 

  

   


